Chinese & Japanese Saturday School Classes
(2020 Winter & Spring Quarter from January 11th to June 13th)

Time: Saturdays from 9:30 AM to 11:45 AM

Classes:
A. Level One & Two for beginners & Basic Chinese
   Level Three & Four for Comprehensive Chinese
   Chinese for Teenagers (AP Prep)
B. Japanese for Beginners

Winter Quarter:
   January: 11th, 18th & 25th
   February: 1st, 8th & 15th & 29th (no classes on the 22nd - Winter break)
   March: 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th

Spring Quarter:
   April: 4th, 11th & 25th (no classes on the 18th - Spring break)
   May: 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th
   June: 6th & 13th

Tuition:
(1) Winter Quarter (11 classes): $495  Monthly payment plan: $165/month
(2) Spring Quarter (10 classes): $450  Monthly payment plan: $225 in April and May

Notes:
1. $45 per class - material fee is included. Discount for siblings: 10%
2. New students: $75 application fee

Registration for Classes – Winter & Spring Quarter 2020 (Sat.)

Name of Student ___________________________ Birthday/Grade ___________________________

Parent’s or Guardian’s Name ______________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

Emergency Phone No. ________________ E-Mail: ________________________________

Food Allergy  No _____  Yes (food) ____________________________________________

Levels:   One ____  Two _____  Three _____  Four _____  Don’t know _____

Class:  Chinese ____  Japanese ____